Spring 2014 Civil Engineering Career Fair
9AM – 1PM, Wednesday, March 5th 2014

Warnock Engineering Building

The Student Chapter of ASCE at The University of Utah invites you to showcase your company at the Annual Civil Engineering Career Fair to be held at the Warnock Engineering Building (WEB). The WEB is the main building for civil engineering courses. In past years, this event has seen 75% attendance from the University of Utah civil engineering students. In addition to having a natural environment to speak to nearly all of the civil engineering students, you will also raise awareness among other engineering students.

The fair is designed for companies to introduce their company to the civil engineering students and speak with them about future employment opportunities.

- Space is limited; Early registration through the Umarket System is encouraged. The Deadline to apply is February 24th, 2014
- One hour lunch break at 11:30:00pm provided by ASCE

Payment Options*

- Booth (one 8-ft table and two chairs) $250
- Booth and sponsorship for steel bridge and concrete canoe. $500
- Booth and CE Academy Sponsor $500
- Booth, sponsorship for steel bridge and concrete canoe, and CE Academy Sponsor $750
- Booth, sponsorship for steel bridge and concrete canoe, and foursome at our annual ASCE golf tournament $1000
- Booth, sponsorship for steel bridge and concrete canoe, foursome at our annual ASCE golf tournament, and CE Academy Sponsor $1250

*Payment will help fund the steel bridge and concrete canoe teams’ supplies for construction and trip to Fort Collins, Colorado to compete in the Rocky Mountain Regional Engineering Competition in April.

- A layout of the career fair is attached; table requests will be given to those who sign up first and should be emailed to Spencer Taylor once you sign up (We cannot guarantee your table choice but will work with you to accommodate your company).

For more information contact: Spencer Taylor
spencer.v.taylor@utah.edu

Payments are accepted by credit card only to reserve a spot from the Civil Engineering website at:

https://umarket.utah.edu/civilmarket/